Host Jim says:
Last Time on The QIb, The crew had arrived at starbase to have one of her officers attacked and placed in stasis awaiting a surgeon to arrive... The Perpatrator had been captured by the security forces of the starbase.....
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Guard says:
::Bringing the Prisoner back towards the processing area ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::in his quarters, getting dressed after a shower::
Sammie says:
::Is in restraints following the guard::
Host Guard says:
@::unshackles the prisioner to get fingerprints ::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Pokes her head into the bedroom::  CO:  You all right?
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::chatting with the medics in sickbay as they finish scanning her over::  Medic:  And he was like... ::makes voice deep::  "Don't do that... I'll kill you!" and then I was like... "What the-" and kicked him in the crotch...
SO_Wallace says:
:: exits quarters after changing to a fresh uniform ::
EO_Q`tor says:
::In engineering going over the re-supply::
Sammie says:
@::Places his finger on the processing board::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks up::T`Sharra: Yeah....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::in sickbay...::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::heading for the brig, padd full of questions in one hand and a phaser strapped to his belt:: *TO*: Ensign Augustus, would you please meet me at the station's brig.
TO_Gladius says:
@::leaving the CB/Investigation site for processing center::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::comes into the room and slips her arms around him, laying her head upon his chest::
Host Guard says:
@::Gets Call from his superior, a fresh shavetailed idiot ::
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: Aye sir heading there now.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::lifts hands into the air::  Medic:  And you know what...?  He shot me!  He shot me right here in the leg with his phaser!  Of all the nerve... I'm glad he's behind a forcefield someplace...
Host Guard says:
::grumbles as he reaches over to check the data on a data terminal ::
SO_Wallace says:
:: walks to nearest computer interface :: Computer: Locate CSO Yamamoto.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::arrives as the prisoner finishes going through processing::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hugs her::
Sammie says:
@::Looks at the table and grabs the processing board and whacks the guard in the back of the head::
SO_Wallace says:
<Computer> Wallace: CSO Yamamoto is in Sick Bay.
Host Guard says:
::Falls, Out cold::
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: Sir do you want me to bring CPO_Jacin with me or leave him in charge of the invesstigation site
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::shakes head, then makes way out into the corridor with a type I tucked in her uniform::
CTO_Gleisen says:
*TO*: Leave him in charge down there.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::steps back::  CO:  How do you want to proceed?
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: Aye sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: I have no idea. Suggestions?
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::calls back into Sickbay as door closes::  Medic:  I'll catch ya at the Starbase... if the Captain ever lets us off this ship.  ::walks for a turbolift::
SO_Wallace says:
:: walks to Sick Bay to get orders from his department head ::
Sammie says:
@::Looks around and picks up his bag and opens a JT and enters it::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Have they finished questioning the perpetrature yet?
EO_Q`tor says:
::sees that everything is going well in engineering and decides to go back to the Starbase::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::in the waiting room, waiting for the prisoner to finish in processing, and hears a thump. Heads around the corner to find the guard out cold and a JT hatch just closing::
TO_Gladius says:
@::arrives at the plank and heads over to the stations brig::
Sammie says:
@::Puts on the Modified Commbadge and pulls out the PADD full out Station codes::
TO_Gladius says:
@::arrives at brig::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::makes way into turbolift::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: I assume Lt. Gleisen and Ensign Augustus is handling that.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::puts padd down on table and pulls phaser, opening JT hatch and climbing in:: TO: He just got away, this way
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
TL:  Brig...
CTO_Gleisen says:
::motions for Augustus to follow as he scurries down the cramped JT::
Sammie says:
@::Goes across the JT into the amory and enters a station code to access it::
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Aye sir.  ::pulls phaser and tricorder with Captives bio readings programmed in it::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Then why don't we start there.  If it anything we can do about, we will look into it.  If not, let us make use of the down time we so rarely get.
CTO_Gleisen says:
*CO*: Captain, our prisoner just escaped from the brig. Augustus and I are persuing.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::uses an LCARS terminal to access brig visual monitors::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::arrives near the brig, waving at the guard standing outside the armory::
EO_Q`tor says:
@::arrives on the starbase and heads to the medical bay::
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: Sir shouldn't we let station security know?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CTO*: Understood, alert Starbase Security and work with them.
SO_Wallace says:
*CSO*: Do you have any orders for me sir?
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::comes to an intersection of the tubes and looks around at the three different hatches:: TO: Ok, which way did he go?
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: I can't trace him he's masked his signature.
XO-Affleck says:
::on bridge of QIb...still::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
*CTO*:  Were you able to get any information from the prisoner?
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: I'll go to the right though.
Sammie says:
@::Enters the Armory and Pulls off a Compression Rifle and a transporter armband::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@TO: Hmm...ok. If you were running, which way would you go?
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: To the right it leads to the docking ports and cargo bays.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@Guard:  No, no, no... a type I is quite a little weapon in itself!  Look at it's size compared to your rifle!
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*T'Sharra*: No he escaped before we had a chance to interrogate him.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::startled::*SO*: What? Oh. Wallace.  Continue with the investigation on the evidence from the cargo bay.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
*CTO*:  Thank you.
Sammie says:
@:: Exits the Armory and looks around for guards::
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: but then again thats logical and he's not very logical
CTO_Gleisen says:
@TO: The left leads to the armory though. You take right and I'll go left.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@<Guard> CNS:  Ma'am...  This rifle can still- ::sees Sammie::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Looks up at R`Daen::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Self: Great.....
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: Aye sir be careful he has already got one senior officer.
EO_Q`tor says:
@::enters SB Sick bay and grabs a medic:: Medic:: I am looking for Ltcdr Rodz, where can I find her?
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::sees the guy from the Starbase::  Self:  Oh crap... ::dives to the side and gets off a shot::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::climbs in the tubes to the left and hurries down the little path::
Sammie says:
@::Notices the CNS and starts firing at the CNS::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@<Guard> ::continues to fire, but takes a hit for the CNS...::
SO_Wallace says:
*CSO*: Yes, sir, I'll be on the bridge reviewing that evidence.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::hears Q`tor, stands::EO: Lt.
TO_Gladius says:
::Heads off to the right:: *EO*: QTor what is your location, can you meet me at station cargo bay
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@*Bridge* Intruder alert!  We've got the guy outside the armory!
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@EO: Any news on the attacker?
SO_Wallace says:
:: proceeds to the bridge of the Qib ::
EO_Q`tor says:
@<Medic>: She's in the ICU in serious condition. She's not being allowed visitors right now.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::drags the Guard around a corner, taking his rifle and firing random shots around at Sammie::
TO_Gladius says:
*CTO*: hows it going sir
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: Let's go to the bridge...
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*TO*: Still nothing...
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@Computer:  Errect forcefields at every access point on this deck!
SO_Wallace says:
:: arrives on bridge, goes to science station and downloads information from his tricorder to the main computer ::
Sammie says:
@::Not wasting anytime goes to a panel and enters a code to disable all force fields::
EO_Q`tor says:
@CSO: Sir, I have not heard anything yet. I can only assume he is being questioned in security. ::hear's the intruder alert claxons::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::peeks around corner and shoots at the console near Sammie::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::nods and lightly running a hand down his arm, turns to leave::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::comes face first into a forcefield:: Self: What the..computer, who put up this forcefield and why?
XO-Affleck says:
::Walks over to the Tactical Console.:: *CNS*: Acknowledged.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::heads out for the bridge::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@*Security*: Security to the Armory!
TO_Gladius says:
@::hears klaxons sounding:: *CTO*: Sir where is he?
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*TO*: outside the armory, get over here, quick!
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@Computer:  Isolate a forcefield around that man at that console... Level 9!
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: On my way arrive in two minutes.
EO_Q`tor says:
@CSO: Have they told you anything about Lt.Cdr Rodz' condition?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::notices the same image is being replayed in monitor of brig:: Self: [expletive deleted].
CTO_Gleisen says:
@Computer: Let me through, security access Gleisen 1-1-pie. ::forcefield drops momentarily and he gets through, then out a hatch::
XO-Affleck says:
TacNPC: Activate Forcefields around the armoury and lock down all the bulkheads. Send a security Team.
TO_Gladius says:
@*EO*: Q'tor, we need your assistance in Base armory if your near.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::begins to walk closer to the guy surrounded in the forcefield::  Sammie:  Drop your weapon and give up!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*XO*: I am on my way up....close all access to the Starbase.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@EO: He escaped!!
XO-Affleck says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.
SO_Wallace says:
:: Runs submolecular analisis of the two DNA samples ::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::with holds a sigh::
TO_Gladius says:
@::exits JT and starts running toward the armory::
XO-Affleck says:
::Seals the Air Lock at the QIb End remotely::
EO_Q`tor says:
@*TO*: On my way. CSO: Sir you wait here, I will keep you informed.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::pulls phaser and moves downt he hall slowly, all senses going about a gazillion times what they are normally::
Sammie says:
@::Sees the CNS and hits the Transporter armband::
EO_Q`tor says:
@::runs out of Sick bay towards Armory::
Sammie says:
@::Finds himself on the other side of the station::
TO_Gladius says:
@::Approaches armory from the right side with weapon drawn relaxing and feeling himself get in the groove of things::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::slaps commbadge:: *Security*:  I've lost him... he's beamed out somehow...
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: Sir I have arrived coming from the right side.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Alert Starbase the prisoner has escaped.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::comes around the corner, ends up face to face with CNS:: CNS: You have any idea where he went?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::checks his phaser, locks it on heavy stun::
TO_Gladius says:
@<Computer>: Transporter trace from the armory.
Sammie says:
@::Runs towards a cargobay::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@CTO:  No clue... he had an armband...
EO_Q`tor says:
@::comes around a corner and see's TO ahead with phaser drawn, pulls dk'tagh dagger::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Steps over to the science station and logs on::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::Looks over at the slumped guard::  *Sickbay*:  Medical Emergency outside the Armory... we've got a guard down.
EO_Q`tor says:
@TO: Gladius, what is happening?
Sammie says:
@::Enters a Cargobay and Pulls out the Survival Kit::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: See if you can find him.
SO_Wallace says:
:: runs the same analisis on the blunt object::
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: He beamed out computer is doing transporter trace but its slow.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Do we have any information on the prisoner?
XO-Affleck says:
COMM: StarbaseOps: Starbase this is the I.K.S. QIb. The Prisoner has escaped from us.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::nods, frowning slightly, and walks over to Augustus:: TO: He's gone. Computer can't trace him and forcefields aren't going to stop him. He's got an armband that prevents those things from working.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: I don't know if they got anything on him...
Host Guard says:
<SB_Sickbay> *CNS*: Initiating transport now/
TO_Gladius says:
@*XO*: Sir we need transporter trace from Base Armory to unknown location.
Sammie says:
@::Puts the Gear on::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@CTO:  Take the transporters offline... that'll keep him from doing it again.
XO-Affleck says:
::Walks over the the Science Station:: SO: Scan the starbase for recent transporter activity.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::nods and turns to see what the Starbase may have had::
EO_Q`tor says:
@CTO: Sir, I recommend that we alert Starbase security to lock down the entire base
TO_Gladius says:
@CTO: Sir, Cargo bays or shuttle bays I should have kept going, because that is where I would head.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::nods at the CNS:: Computer: Computer, deactivate station transporters until further notice, emergency security authorization, voice print Gleisen.
XO-Affleck says:
*TO*: Standby, wee're checking that now.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Starbase has come up with nothing.  Not even a birth record.
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: I am going to the Cargo bays you coming, CTO: Sir is that OK with you
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::bites lip for a moment, then looks down at rifle:: CTO:  Should even things out a bit...  ::wraps strap around her neck, allowing the rifle to hang::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Sir, I suggest that we lock down our shuttle bay incase he tries to escape in one of our shuttles.
TO_Gladius says:
::turns to leave armory::
EO_Q`tor says:
@TO: A pack of Targs could not keep me away
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::Try to do a transporter trace from the Starbase armory unknown destination.
TO_Gladius says:
::decidesw to take a type III Rifle::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*SB_Ops*: This is Lieutenant Anthony Gleisen. We have a dangerous offender loose on the station. Lock down anyway that he could get out of the station.
Sammie says:
@::Heads out and heads to a TL to a Docking bay::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Indeed...do it.
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: Lets go then Lt.
EO_Q`tor says:
@::follows TO, grabbing a phaser rifle on the way::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::nods to TO in approval::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@CTO:  I'll head up to OPS, see if I can talk to this station's commander and get some things locked down...
TO_Gladius says:
::Leaves with CTOs approval at a dead run::
XO-Affleck says:
::Nods to the Onduty tac officer to lock the shuttlebay down::
Host Guard says:
<SB_OPS> *CTO*: We have two passenger ships disembarking passengers... we will send people down there.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@CNS: Ok.
EO_Q`tor says:
@::follows close on TO's heels::
XO-Affleck says:
<DutyTac> ::Locks the QIb Shuttlebay Down::
SO_Wallace says:
CO: Sir, One of the DNA samples show slight mutations. 
TO_Gladius says:
@*CTO*: Sir secure those passenger liners or we might loose him for good.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
SO: Scan for it on the Starbase.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Turns to look at the SO:  SO:  What kind of mutation?
Sammie says:
@::Goes to a console by the TL and enters the Station Codes to disable all transporter Functions except from the Armband::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::looks at the CTO as his commbadge chirps::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*SB_Ops*: Make sure they don't leave without being thouroughly checked. *TO*: Augustus, you take liner one, I'll take two.
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: Are you ready?::placing weapon on heavy stun::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@CTO:  I'll follow you guys...  a girl can't be safe in a place like this for long...
EO_Q`tor says:
@TO: Ready.
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::heads for the docking ring, towards transport liner two's launch spot::
SO_Wallace says:
CO: Aye sir. :: begins scans for the radiation signature::  Self: this could be the key...
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::keeps up just behind the CTO, glancing around corners as she goes::
TO_Gladius says:
*CTO*: Sir I am outside the Cargobays, They have space suits for external work down there I want to make sure hes not going for a walk first.
Sammie says:
@::enters a code and disables the internal Sensors::
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: I'll go right you take the left OK?
Host Guard says:
<SB_OPS> *CTO*  We dunno what happened we just lost all internal sensors
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::arrives at the docking port with the second tranport liner and walks to the airlock, enters and goes into the transport ship::
EO_Q`tor says:
@TO: I'm on it.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::glances at a console::  CTO:  The scanners are out... ::flips out a tricorder::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*SB_Ops*: Was everything locked down first?
TO_Gladius says:
::enters the bay with weapon ready and scanning with tricorder::
SO_Wallace says:
CO: This radiation is consistant with long term exposure.
Sammie says:
@::Enters the TL and heads to Docking ring 3::
EO_Q`tor says:
@::heads off to the left of the bay with phaser rifle held ready::
Host Guard says:
<SB_OPS> *CTO*  We think we have everything, odd though, it is as if a field is making the sensors
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at T`Sharra::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::begins scanning the area for life signs similar to what Sickbay had taken on Sammie::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@All on transport ship: Sorry about this delay, but we have a situation that we need to resolve before you can go. ::turns to CNS:: CNS: Can you tell if he's here?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Nods toward the SO::  SO:  Download data into the main system please.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::sensing her husband turns and looks at him::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@CTO:  No... doesn't look like it.  Wait... he wouldn't be here, not after OPS told us of the ships.  If I were him... I'd be far from here...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::paces::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::checking everywhere he could be stowed away::
Sammie says:
@::Gets on a courier::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::sigh:: CNS: Yea I agree.
Host Savek says:
*CO*: Permission to come aboard ?
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@::turns from the CTO and begins running for the airlock::
EO_Q`tor says:
@TO: I believe we are too late, he has moved on.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*Savek*: Yes Admiral....
CTO_Gleisen says:
@Passengers: Ok, again sorry about the delay. Enjoy your trip. ::runs behind the CNS::
TO_Gladius says:
@*XO*: Sir has base locked down all flights from departure.
Host Savek says:
ACTION  A Courier craft takes off very fast from the station
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Looks over at R'Daen surprised to hear Savek::
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: I think your right but where would he go from here.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
*SB OPS*:  This is Commander Siwiak... I hope you've got all the docking clamps secure and all the baydoors locked...
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::sigh::*CTO*: Yamamoto to Gleisen.
SO_Wallace says:
:: downloading information into main computer ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*Transporter Room*: Lock onto Admiral Savek and beam him directly to the bridge.
Host Savek says:
*CO* You may want to assemble your officers.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
*SB OPS*:  Can you get a tractor beam on that ship...!?!  ::looks out the portal::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@*CSO*: what is it Lieutenant?
SO_Wallace says:
Cmd: Download complete.
XO-Affleck says:
::At ops console:: CO: I'm reading a small craft departing from the station.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@*CTO*: Have you tried Anesthizine?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*All Hands*: All Hands back to the QIb....
TO_Gladius says:
@EO: Lets go to the SB
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Open the accessways.
Host Savek says:
ACTION  THe courier craft goes to a very high warp and as it does so, it explodes
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@Computer:  Reactivate transporters...
TO_Gladius says:
@CO: Aye sir can you transport us from here.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
SO:  Thank you.  ::Takes the data and sends it to SFI for any info they might have::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
@*QIb TR*:  Chief, two to beam directly to the bridge... ::looks at the CTO::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Aye. ::Unlocks all the Lock-Downs::
CTO_Gleisen says:
@::waits for transport::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<TR Chief>::locks on to all crew off ship and transports them back::
Host CO_tr`Keir (Transporter.wav)
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Captain, I am getting readings of an explosion.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Sharra: I bet it was him....
Host Savek says:
CO: ::Hands him a Padd:: I think your crew would be interested in these
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::materializes on bridge, phaser rifle managing to point right at the CO's head::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::takes the PADD::Sir?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Perhaps, but the logic of the situation illudes me.
EO_Q`tor says:
::materializes in the QIb transporter room and heads to the bridge::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@::looks up at the medical staff::  SB_CMO: Take good care of her Doc.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::points barrel down::  CO:  Excuse me sir...
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives in the bridge and walks over to Tactical,signing in::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the Counselor::
EO_Q`tor says:
::enters TL::TL: Bridge.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
SO:  Run scans of the area of the explosion.  Check for DNA.
TO_Gladius says:
::arrives on bridge, Heads toward TAC 2 reads the explosion info::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::gives a little shrug, then sits down in her chair with the rifle in her lap as she begins prodding at the console nearby::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
@COMM: Yamamoto to QIb. ::looks at the stasis chamber, chokes back emotions:: One to beam up.
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: sir, debris is consistant, but I can not confirm human remains as of yet
SO_Wallace says:
:: continues analysis ::
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps down from the OPS console and into the Command Area::
SO_Wallace says:
:: checking for DNA ::
CTO_Gleisen says:
TO: Keep looking. I doubt he's there, but you never know.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks up::Is everyone here?
SO_Wallace says:
Cmd: Checking ma'am.
EO_Q`tor says:
::arrives on the bridge and logs onto engineering station::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CO: Yes sir.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::stands up and turns to the CTO::  CTO:  He must still be on the station... it's a ruse.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::checks the computer record for all present::  CO:  All crew members are aboard.
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::modifies sensors for a more indepth view and review of debris::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Attention everyone....
Host Savek says:
::Smiles and hands a Padd to the XO ::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CNS: Or here onboard the QIb. We really don't know. ::turns to CO and shuts up::
EO_Q`tor says:
::turns to face the CO::
SO_Wallace says:
Commander: I do have traces of DNA, trying to narrow scan now.
XO-Affleck says:
::Stands next to the CO, Facing the Crew::
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Sir, there was a human aboard but I can not identify who it was.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Computer:  Scan QIb and Starbase records for any transporter activity shortly after the ship's departure...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Ltjg Q`tor front and center...
XO-Affleck says:
Admiral: Thankyou Admiral. ::Reads the PADD::
Host Savek says:
::moves to the other side of the CO ::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::swings rifle around so it hangs from her back, then walks closer to the Captain and Admiral::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::nods toward the SO to continue, then steps aside for the CSO to take his station::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::arrives on the bridge::
EO_Q`tor says:
::steps up to the CO and stands at attention:: Self: This is it, I'm being drummed out of Starfleet.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks over at Q'Tor as he marches towards the CO::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::keys in ID for display customizations::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
EO: You are hearby stripped of your rank of Ltjg.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::shocked::
EO_Q`tor says:
::continues to stare straight ahead::
XO-Affleck says:
::Pushes Grin down::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::stiffles a cough, but allows her surprise to come forth in her eyes directed at the Captain::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::eyes go wide and mouth opens a little, very surprised::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
EO: By request of Starfleet Intelligence I hearby promote you to the rank of Full Lieutenant and all responsibilites associated with that rank.
SO_Wallace says:
:: notices CSO's arrival and addresses him as well :: Commander/CSO: This radiation was from moderate to high level non-fatal exposure over a long period of time.
EO_Q`tor says:
::looks at CO shocked:: CO: Sir?
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
EO:  Congratulations Lt. Q'Tor.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiles::Congratulations...Lt.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::chuckles::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::not so shocked, begins to grin::
XO-Affleck says:
EO: Congratulations Lieutenant.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::lets out the cough::  CO:  Umm... Captain, I don't think he technically becomes stripped of his former rank.  More like just another pip being pinned on...
SO_Wallace says:
All:  Like a miner, or poorly shielded fusion generator or impulse engine :: continues to think ::
EO_Q`tor says:
::still in shock:: All: Thank you.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO: Can you determine the type of radiation from the cellular damage?
XO-Affleck says:
::grins and puts hand out to shake the EO's::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hands him the box with the full pip::
CTO_Gleisen says:
EO: Congratulations Lieutenant.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::gives the Counselor a look:: A joke Commander....
SO_Wallace says:
:: notices he's thinking aloud ::
EO_Q`tor says:
::takes box from the CO, and looks around at everyone in bisbelief::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::bows head slightly to the new Lieutenant::
XO-Affleck says:
::Puts PADD in left hand and drops it to his Side::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::shrugs shoulders with a smile, then turns head away::  Self:  Duh...
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: We should be able to, we'll have to adjust the analysis parameters.
SO_Wallace says:
:: makes adjustments and waits ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Commander tr`Keir, Lt. Gleisen. Lt. Yamamoto, Lt. Q`tor, Commander Leah-Siwiak please step forward.
EO_Q`tor says:
::gets a little grin:: ALL: Does this mean I'm buying again tonight?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
SO: Good.  Give me a report as soon as you can.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EO: Glad you got promoted.  I can use a good stiff drink.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::raises en eyebrow and steps forward::
EO_Q`tor says:
::stands back at attention::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::steps towards the front, eyebrow raised::
TO_Gladius says:
::looks up from his console and smiles at QToer:: EO: Good job now we have 2 wet downs to do.
SO_Wallace says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::steps forward at attention::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::straightens self out at mention of her name, then walks back to the Captain with her rifle swinging back and forth behind::
SO_Wallace says:
:: runs comparison of known radiation types to damage ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: By request of Starfleet Intelligence I present all of you with Starfleet's Commendation of Gallentry.
TO_Gladius says:
::makes adjustment to sensors, still looking for some sign of confirmation::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::stands at attention, grinning:: CO: Thank you sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hands each of them a box and shakes their hand..stops at Lt. Yamamoto::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::extends hand::  CO:  Thank you, Captain...
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Indeed...  ::surprised::  Thank you.
EO_Q`tor says:
::looking confused, takes box::CO: Thank you sir.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: Sir. ::stands at attention::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: I have Lt. Commander Rodz's as well...I want you to take it until she is back.::smiles::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::shakes the captains hand and accepts the box, then takes a half step back::
TO_Gladius says:
::Shakes his head in disappointment the sensors remain the same, no confirmation of who it was::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::glances at Savek to catch his eye::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: ::choke::  Yes, sir.
Host Savek says:
::watches proceedings ::
SO_Wallace says:
:: notes proceedings while working ::
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Congratulations sir.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::waves little box around, watching the light hit the shinny medal... Another to add to the collection::
CTO_Gleisen says:
TO: Thank you ensign. ::grinning like a little kid with a giant chocloate bar::
EO_Q`tor says:
::looks around at TO and shrugs::
TO_Gladius says:
::Looks at his crewmates with pride, yet, he thinks I wasn't here and they may have needed me::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Lt. Q`tor, Lt. Yamamoto please remain.
TO_Gladius says:
::gives thumbs up to Q`tor::
EO_Q`tor says:
::stands back at attention again::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Both: You are both hearby awarded the Purple Heart for injuries sustained in the mission.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::steps off to the side, to watch further proceedings::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hands them both a box::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::walks back to Tactical and puts box on the console, then watches the proceedings::
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Sir, if you don't need me I will retire to the secondary duty station and my post.
EO_Q`tor says:
::takes box:: CO: Thank you sir.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::begins to wonder where the Captain is hiding all these boxes that are popping out::
CTO_Gleisen says:
TO: In a minute, wait for this to be over.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::takes the box, shakes the CO's hand:: CO: Sir ::nods::
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Aye sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: I have Lt. Commander Rodz's purple heart as well....again I want you to hold on to it.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::watches Q'Tor juggle 3 different boxes::
TO_Gladius says:
::wonders if Q`tor will ever talk about this mission::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::steps to whisper distant from the XO::  XO:  He must have bottomless pockets... where'd all those boxes come from?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Lieutenant Gleisen step forward.
XO-Affleck says:
::Grins, nodding at the CNS whispering:: CNS: I'll tell you later...
Host Savek says:
::Shakes head::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::raises eye brow as he steps to the front. Again::
EO_Q`tor says:
CSO: Sir, I am sure you will be giving those to her in no time.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers::  XO:  Watch this... if he comes out with another box... I swear I'll scream...
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EO: ::swallows hard::  Yes, yes my friend.
Host Savek says:
::Slips the CO another box ::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
XO: ...no offense to the Gleisen, of course...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: It is my privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander...and all responsibilites that come with the rank.
XO-Affleck says:
::watches for the CNS Screaming with a curious look on his face::
EO_Q`tor says:
::takes a step back to let someone else have the spotlight::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::grins really really big:: CO: Thank you sir. ::shakes his hand vigorously::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::waves arm limply in the direction of Savek::  XO:  Well... that doesn't count.  I mean... the Admiral is handing that one...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::takes the box from Admiral Savek and hands it to Lt. Commander Gleisen::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::lightly touches the CSO's arm, then turns back to congratulate the CTO::
Host Savek says:
::Hands the XO a box ::
TO_Gladius says:
::Takes a good look at his Department head and smiles:: CTO: Congrats now the drinks are on you and Lt. Q`tor.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EO: Poor guy.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CTO:  Congratulations Commander...  Nice work today.
XO-Affleck says:
::Takes the box from the Admiral quietly::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::takes the box and shakes the admirals hand as well, then heads back to tactical and adds this boz to the other one as well::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Congratulations to all of you...you earned it.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::curiously looks at the XO's new toy::  XO:  ...
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Congratulations sir, I'm glad I won't be buying ALL the drinks.
XO-Affleck says:
::takes A deep breath:: CO: Captaon tr'Keir. Front And Centre ::grins::
Host Savek says:
CO: There is one more presentation
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at Commander Affleck::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::steps forward...very confused::
Host Savek says:
XO: If you would be so kind ?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods to Q'Tor:: EO: Well, when you look at it that way, I'm not so glad.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::allows her smile to show as she looks over the XO's shoulder at the Captain::
XO-Affleck says:
::Wghisper::CO: You realise I'm going to need tio see the CNS about a superiority complex after this right?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::turns attention back to the front as R'Daen gets his moment in the spotlight::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::raises eyebrow::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the XO with raised eyebrow::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::leans in slightly::  XO/CO:  You'll have to make an appointment.  I feel your bridge staff is about to book me full..
TO_Gladius says:
::Comes to attention::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Captain. It is with Great Honour that I present you with this Commendation For Gallentry As requested by Star Fleet Intelligence. Congratulations Captain. ::Hands him the box::
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Well sir, I have to save SOME credits. I'm going to be getting married soon.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::takes the box, very confused::Thank you....
EO_Q`tor says:
CO: Congratulations sir.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  Congratulations my love~~~~
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EO:  Congratulations, Q'tor!!
CTO_Gleisen says:
CO: Congratulations captain.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO:  Congratulations Captain...
XO-Affleck says:
::Puts hand out to shake the captains:: Congratulations Sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods to everyone::
TO_Gladius says:
CO: Good job Captain.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
CO: And to you, Captain.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::shakes his hand::
SO_Wallace says:
:: looks up from station at the newly promoted officers, raises a fist in the air and yells :: All: Qa'pla.
EO_Q`tor says:
CSO:: Thank you sir, and congratulations to you also.
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps back::
SO_Wallace says:
:: goes back to work ::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
All:  Anyone not get a little shiny thing today...?
TO_Gladius says:
::Looks over to the CTO:: CTO: sir, my duty period officially started 5 minutes ago.
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
TO:  And mine just ended 5 minutes ago...  Everyone else:  Anyone heading to the lounge?
CTO_Gleisen says:
EO, CSO, T'Sharra, CO, CNS: Congratulations everyone. TO: Don't worry about five or ten minutes. Enjoy this time.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Admiral: Thank you Admiral....
Host Savek says:
All: I will make this short and sweet, you as a crew did an excellent job for us "out there". I am proud to have you under my command. Now I think the new Promotions traditionally buy the first few rounds ?
TO_Gladius says:
CTO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Gleisen says:
CNS: Yes indeed.
XO-Affleck says:
::Turns to the Admiral::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::backs her way into a turbolift::
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
:: Looks at Savek::
TO_Gladius says:
CNS: Yes ma'am, but I haven't worked in quite awhile with my team and by the looks of it I need the practice
Host Savek says:
CO: Your crew to dismiss.
CTO_Gleisen says:
Savek: Yes sir. ::worries about his credit account and it's soon to be depleted sum::
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::whispers to CTO/XO::  As long as he doesn't start chugging expensive Altair water... I'm fine with that...
EO_Q`tor says:
Admiral: Aye sir.
Host Savek says:
::looks at the Cmdr::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::turns::All crew not on duty....dismissed.
Cmd_tr`Keir says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
TO_Gladius says:
EO: Lt. your wet down will be postponed til my duty is finished then we commence OK?
CNS_Nevada-Siwiak says:
TL:  Next stop the lounge...
Host Savek says:
::approaches the Cmdr:: You wanted to ask me something ?
CTO_Gleisen says:
TO: Leave your duty shift for Jacin or someone else. You can cover for them later.
Host Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Savek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


